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(20 marks)
Ouestionl

1-MentionthedifferenttypesofAsphalt?Explainingthemindetails?
2. How does the oxidation affect the characteristics of Asphalt?

3-wtrat istheasphal tcementgading?Andcompareamongthemfromthe
purPose of usage?

4- ComPare between :
u; AsPhalt - Tar characteristics'
Ul Saybolt furol viscosity and Engler's viscosity test'

"i 
Penetration test and softening point test'

Ouestion 2
1- Discuss the following tests:

(25 marks)

o ductilitY test
o flash Point test
o solubilitY test

2- What are the objectives and components of Superpave program?

:_ e*pruio the following Superpave iests of asphalt sample clearing the
.- 

OJ*.* of each test] sample preparation' and test performing:
' 

.- Rolling Thin Film Oven (RTFO)

o Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR)

o Binding Beam Rheometer (BBR)

o Direct Tension Test (DTT)

(15 marks)
Ouestion 3

ffiorurphalt concrete mix has a unit *t:shl, ':1Yii,-Y:^::T::::"1 i:,!!{:
;ilT#ffir"ii"ir,i*l density , knowiig-the following about its constituents '

total mix?

2- The size analysis of an aggregate is as the following:graln

If the previous aggregate used- in asurface

value ior bitumen content in the mixture?

ind its oercent asphalt content b x
%o in mix.

Material Specific gravitY

2.65
2.70
2.80
1.02

52
40

1
Coarse aggregate
Fine aggregate

Mineral aggregate
Asphalt cement

7o passing

mixture, determine the approximate



Ouestion 4
(25 ntnb)

fffirh, rubberized asphalt? Illustrating its benefits? And its uses in praff

cases?
Z- WUat are the disadvantages of rubber asphalt? Illustrating its standard nixing

ratio?
3- Talk about the two main methods for improving the characteristics of

bituminous materials?
4- Tatk about the effect of additives and other factofs on tensile strength of

asphalt Paving mixtures?
s- oir.os Modification of Asphalt Mixture Performance by Rubber-silicone

Additive?
6- Discuss the impact of polypropylene fiber content on temperaturd susceptibility

of dense graded mixtures?

Ouestion 5
(15 marks)

L- Define the foamed Asphalt? Illustrating its uses? Advantages? And its effect on

asphalt viscositY?
Z- petine and illustrate the factors that affect on:

r Stability
oDurability
oFlexibility
. Skid resistance

3- Talk about "rayeling" illustrating its reasons and solutions?

+- rulk about "stripping" illustrating its reasons and solutions?
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